ABSTRACT Real-time transit signal priority (TSP) controls is affected by coordination phase and deprive non-transit traffic benefits. In this paper, fully considering the migration states of coordinated phases and queuing states of non-transit vehicles, a transit signal priority controlling method is proposed for the single-ring sequential phasing under the connected vehicle (CV) environment. The queue length of the non-transit phase is estimated using real-time parking position of the probe vehicles in CV environment, and then the compression capability of phase can be confirmed. Under the premise of not destroying the green waveband of the intersection group, three models are proposed, including the green time extension, red time truncation, and phase insertion models. In the proposed model, the maximum priority effect and the minimum time deviations for the non-transit phase are taken as the optimization object. The maximum/minimum green time, total cycle length, and the backward/forward migration time of coordinated phases are taken as the constraints. Through the analysis of experimental results with examples, the transit priority control model proposed in this paper effectively improves the transit priority efficiency, and minimizes the impact on the non-transit traffic benefits while considering the coordinated phase state and not destroying the coordination effect.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid economic development and continuous expansion of urban cities, public transit has become the most important transportation system for urban residents and the important means to alleviate traffic congestion [1] . With the help of advanced information technology, the service levels and attraction of public transit can be effectively improved, which are the advantages of TSP (Transit Signal Priority) [2] - [4] . TSP refers to the signal control strategy of providing priority to transit at the level of road operation [5] . After more than 40 years of research, TSP has developed from the initial The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yuanguo Bi. manual priority to passive priority, active priority and realtime priority, and several valuable research results have been achieved [6] .
Active priority mainly includes green extension, red truncation and transit phase insertion priority control strategies, and so on. Green extension means that transits pass through the intersection without stopping by extending the green time of being released phase; red truncation means that transits pass the intersection in advance by reducing the red time of request phase when transit arrives at the intersection, the transit phase is not implemented; transit phase insertion means that a transit phase is inserted in order to pass the intersection in advance when transit arrives at the intersection, the subsequent release phase is still not the transit phase. Through the mechanism of the above TSP strategy, it is not difficult to find that bus signal priority will affect the traffic benefits of non-transit phase. In other words, the increase of traffic benefits of public transit is at the cost of reducing the benefits of non-transit vehicles. In actual engineering applications, these effects will lead to the TSP strategy which can't be used widely or for a long time.
In order to solve the above problems, in [7] , Miran and Jack proposed an optimal pre-signal control system that optimizes signal settings based on minimization of person delay; and in [8] , in order to accommodate flexible cycle lengths, the mathematical program was redefined to minimize total passenger delay within a fixed planning horizon that allowed cycle lengths to vary within a feasible range. In [9] , in a scenario which vehicles are able to communicate with the roadside (V2R), authors proposed schemes of reducing bus travel time and number of stops by employing and optimizing a traffic signal priority algorithm. Moreover, authors applied the TSP active priority strategy to the trucks to reduce the overall traffic delays, number of stops, fuel consumption and vehicle emissions [10] . Similar work has also been presented in [11] - [13] . In [14] , Song et al. proposed the green time compensation algorithm for reducing the negative impact of active priority, that is inserting the green time in the first cycle to confirm the buses priority requests are served, and the green time is reallocated in the next cycle to keep the same total green time in two cycles.
As mentioned in the literature, active priority is optimized for reducing the person delay or total delay of vehicles and the effect of TSP can be achieved by changing the phase time. However, in actual control process, the phase compression mechanism is usually based on a certain phase compression time. For example, the minimum phase green time, rarely consider the real-time phase of vehicle queuing state and the capacity of tolerant road. Under the CV environment, trajectory data creates the conditions for real-time estimation of vehicle queuing. In [15] , Liu et al. presented a real-time queue length estimation method based on probe vehicles data in CV environment. Considering the statistical average traffic rate, queue length time series in historical cycles and the stopping states for real-time connected vehicle arrival features in current cycle, the critical queuing time is forecasted based on linear fitting method and real-time queue length is estimated based on Markov model. In [18] , The technology which applied CV to TSP has also been presented. So that, relevant information can be used to constrain the phase compression in TSP.
The implementation of the transit priority should be considered for the arterial coordination, when the background signal time plan has the green wave control [16] - [17] . In [19] , Wang et al. purposed a two-way green-wave optimal signal priority control model for rail transit, the objective is to maximize passenger vehicles' bandwidth of green wave under the constraint of transits' bandwidth with the consideration of transits' and passenger vehicles' efficiency. In [20] , this study proposed a bus-based progression model to reduce the delay of buses on local arterials. And a bandwidth approach to arterial signal optimisation with transit priority is proposed, which can generate green bands for both bus systems and general vehicles with the same timing plan [21] . Moreover, the arterial coordination of TSP by regarding the transit phase (TP) as the coordinated phase (CP), which can optimize TSP control easily because of the method has fewer restrictions on phase time adjustment process is analyzed [22] - [25] . But the troubles will appear when the CP differs from TP. The primary cause is that the fixed starting and ending time of CP will be changed with the variation of TP. For example, considering green extension, the TP extends and the subsequent phase moves backward synchronously, which changes the starting moment of CP, destroys the arterial coordination and generates negative effect on arterial traffic flow. Therefore, the premise of improving effect of TSP is to reduce the disturbance of non-transit phase without damaging the arterial coordination, which is hard to implement [26] .
Considering both the non-transit traffic benefits and the coordinated phase states, this paper proposes a TSP controlling method for single-ring background time plan [27] , [28] . In order to evaluate the phase compression capability, the real time queue length of each phase is estimated under the connected vehicle (CV) environment. Based on this, the tolerate minimum green time (TMG) is presented for the extra constraint of the compression phase to reduce the disturbance of non-transit vehicles. The proposed method includes three models, green extension, red truncation and transit phase insertion. The maximum priority effect and the minimum deviations of non-transit phases are set as the optimization object, and TMG of the compression phase and the backward/forward migration time of coordinated phase are set as the constraints. Experimental results show that the proposed TSP method effectively improves the transit priority efficiency, and minimizes the impact on the non-transit traffic benefits while considering the coordinated phase state and not destroying the coordination effect.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, some problems associated with the proposed TSP method are analyzed and some corresponding definitions are presented. In Section III, the capability of the phase compression under CV environment is presented. In Section IV, the green time extension, the red time truncation and phase insertion models are proposed, including the optimization component, basic and improved constraints based on migration states of coordinated phases. The experimental study and the evaluation results are presented in Section V. In Section VI, we conclude the paper and provide the directions for future work.
II. PROBLEM ANALYSIS AND THE CORRESPONDING DEFINITIONS A. PROBLEM ANALYSIS
In the implementation process of TSP, when there is coordinated phase (CP) in the background timing plan, the traditional method takes the start time of CP as deadline. The accommodations of phases, such as the green extension and red truncation of the transit phase and adjustments of other related phases, are restricted in the scope between the TSP request time and start time of CP, as shown in Fig. 1 .
In this case, the amplitude of accommodation is limited so that some of the TSP operations fail, reducing the effect of the TSP to some extent. However, in some actual scenarios, the bandwidth of the green wave may be smaller than the phase time, as shown in Fig. 2 . In the figure, the offset is acquired based on middle time of coordinated phase, inducing that the start time of the phase can be delayed at t b and the end time can be earlier at t f , and simultaneously causing no interruption to the green wave. Based on this, the migration time of coordinated phase can be fully used to provide a larger adjustable space for improving the TSP effect compared with the traditional method.
Besides, part of the non-transit phases should be compressed after the green extension, red truncation or phase insertion, to make the cycle length unchanged. In traditional methods, the major defining principle of phase compression is the phase tolerant minimum green time (TMG), which is a constant value and denotes the minimum time for the pedestrian crossing demand. However, the TMG cannot describe the extent of real-time congestion. When the TSP operates and the related phase is compressed to the TMG to minimum, the green time reduces and the travelling benefit definitely losses. In this case, section of vehicles cannot pass the intersection and will be entrapped into the next cycle. If the accumulated vehicles cannot be fully dissipated in the next cycle, the queue buildup exacerbates the traffic and congestion will be generated after several similar TSP operations. The evolution process of traffic congestion caused by the TSP is described in Fig. 3 .
Under the connected vehicle (CV) environment, the realtime traffic status of the road section can be accurately evaluated using the trajectories of intelligent vehicles. In [15] and [30] , authors proposed a real-time queue length estimated method based on probe data. On the basis of earlier work, we use the real-time queue length under the CV environment to evaluate the phase compression capability. Furthermore, the tolerate minimum green (TMG) time parameter is proposed to optimize the TSP adjustment process, reducing the negative effects on non-transit phases.
B. THE CORRESPONDING DEFINITIONS
The definitions and description of parameters which will be used in this paper are given as follows:
1) DEFINITION OF PHASE TYPES
Transit phase (TP): the phase in which transit vehicles proceed through the intersection.
Request phase (RP): the executing phase when the transit priority requests. The TP and the RP may be the same or not. Under different situations, different priority schemes are implemented.
Coordinated phase (CP): the coordinated phase in the background time plan. In this paper, we take maximum of two CP's situations as the limitation.
2) DEFINITION OF SIGNAL CYCLES
Natural cycle (NC): time length between two adjacent start times of the same phase.
Control cycle (CC): time length from start time of semiring where the RP locates to the end time of same phase of former RP in the next NC. These definitions are shown pictorially in Fig. 4 and major parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
III. THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PHASE COMPRESSION CAPABILITY UNDER CV ENVIRONMENT.
As per the analysis described in Section II, the phase is shortened by compression operation, inducing that part of vehicles are entrapped and traffic congestion may be generated. In order to minimize the negative impact caused by frequent TSP operations, the queue must be fully dissipated once a time even though the phase length is compressed so that overflow queue can be avoided. To achieve this, this paper proposes a phase tolerant minimum green time (g tmg ) to provide a new constraint for the maximum compression time. The tolerant minimum green time contains two parts: (1) the critical queuing time t † when the queue reaches to the farthest point, and (2) the travelling time for the critical queuing vehicle from the queuing point to stopping line of the intersection, as shown in (1) .
In (1), based on the work presented in [29] , the critical queuing time t † is calculated as follows:
where t c † is the predicted critical queuing time based on the received probe vehicles in current cycle. The calculation method is same as the method shown in Fig. 5 . µ is the weight coefficient. t h † is the forecasted critical queuing time based on historical values, and is calculated as follows:
The f lf is the fitting function and we use the linear fitting model to build the function. t h †(k) denotes the critical queuing time for the k th historical cycle and it is estimated based on the stopping status of probe vehicles by the linear fitting method, as shown in Fig. 5 . In (1), the travelling time of the critical queuing vehicle, T † is calculated as follows: At the critical queuing point, a vehicle slows down to the tail of the queue and the vehicle in the front is about to start, it has to speed up again to recover the normal running state in the next moment, as shown in Fig. 6 . As described in Fig. 6 , the T † is calculated as follows:
In (4), L † is the critical queue length at critical queuing time, denoting the farthest queue state in one signal cycle where the queue buildup wave meets the queue discharge wave.
As described in [30] , the critical queue length L † can be estimated by the queue length variation time series based on Markov model where the k-step transition matrix is obtained from the stopping states of vehicles both in the current phase and in the historical cycles, as shown in (5) .
where g lf is the fitting function. L †(k) denotes the critical queue length of compression phase for the k th historical cycle. In summary, the maximum compression time of the phase is calculated by (6) .
where g min denotes the green time configured for satisfying the minimum pedestrian crossing requirement.
IV. TSP MODELS CONSIDERING THE STATUS OF COORDINATED PHASES
Before introducing our main work, some necessary presuppositions are given as follows:
(1) The adjusting time of RP is first compensated in the same phase of RP in the next NC unless the compensation time is less than the adjusting time. In particular, taking Fig. 4 as an example, the extended time of P.2 for green extension is compressed in P'.2 in the next cycle in priority, and the shortened time for green truncation is extended in the P'.2 in priority. When the maximum compensation time of P'.2 is unable to satisfy the adjusting time, the extra time will be assigned to other compression phases between P.2 and P'.2.
(2) The CP is constrained by both the migration state and the compression time if the phase should be moved and compressed simultaneously.
(3) The adjusting phases are confined in the CC and the length of CC is constrained constant to reduce the influence to the future cycles.
(4) The red truncation is executed only when the RP is the former phase of TP, i.e, priority request is responded only when the next phase is just the TP.
(5) The phase insertion is executed when the transit vehicle arrives during red time and simultaneously the next phase is not TP. Besides, the inserted phase is an exclusive phase for transit only. The non-transit vehicles are not released together during the exclusive phase. The length of the inserted phase is a fixed statistical value which is associated with the travelling time of transit vehicles in the intersection.
A. GREEN EXTENSION MODEL
To reduce the influence to other non-transit phases, two objectives should be achieved: On one hand, referring to the Principle (1) elaborated at the beginning of this section, extension time of RP is compressed in same phase in the next NC as much as possible. On the other hand, comprehensive truncation time for compression phases should be minimized. The optimization object is presented in (7) .
where
denotes the weighted time difference of compression phases. α(i) is the weight coefficient calculated by the maximum compression time g (referring to (6)), as shown in (8) .
1) THE BASIC CONSTRAINTS
(1) The RP extends and the phase time should be less than the maximum phase time, as shown in (9) . (2) The compressing phase is shortened and the phase time should be larger than the tolerance minimum green time, as shown in (10).
where N s is the number of compression phases.
The same phase of RP in the next NC is shortened and the phase time should be larger than the tolerance minimum green time, as shown in (11) .
Besides, the compression time should be no more than the extension time of RP, as shown in (12) .
(4) The total length of the CC should not be changed and the constraint is presented by (13) .
where d r denotes the extension time of the RP, d s is the sum of the compression time of all compression phases. d R is the compression time of the same phase of RP in CC.
2) THE EXTRA CONSTRAINTS BASED ON MIGRATION STATES OF COORDINATED PHASES
Considering that maximum of two CPs in the background timing plan, there are two situations for the distributions: the CP is the RP and the CP is the compression phase. The serial number of different kinds of phases is defined in Fig 7 . From Fig. 7 , it is evident that the combinations of distributions of CPs in background time plan can be classified into three categories, as shown in Table 2 .
Based on table 2, the extra constraints based on migration states of coordinated phases are summarized as follows:
Since the RP just is the CP, the extension of RP will not shorten the bandwidth of the green wave and there is no extra constrains for the RP itself. However, the same phase of RP in the next NC should be compressed for time compensation. The start time of phase is delayed and delay time should be less than the back-migration time. As a conclusion, the extra constraint for this situation is presented by (17) .
The two CPs are expressed as C 1 and C 2 according to the chronological order respectively. The start time of CPs are delayed due to the extension of RP. The delay time should be less than the back-migration time. The extra constraint for this situation is presented in (18) .
where N r−c j s is the number of compression phases between the request time and start time of phase C j .
c: CASE 3
The two CPs are expressed as C 1 (the RP) and C 2 (the compression phase) respectively. For C 1 , the situation is the same as Case 1 and the constraint refers to (18) . For C 2 , the situation is the same as Case 2, in which the constraint is simplified as (19) . (19) where N r−c 2 s is the number of compression phases between the request time and the start time of phase C 2 .
B. RED TRUNCATION MODEL
In red truncation model, two objectives should be achieved. On one hand, the RP is compressed as much as possible to improve the TSP effect. On the other hand, the truncation time of RP is compensated in same phase in the next NC as much as possible. The optimization object is presented in (20) .
In (20) , β(i)[g s (i) − g s (i)] denotes the weighted time difference of compensation phases. β(i) is the weight coefficient calculated by the maximum compression time g, referring to (8).
1) THE BASIC CONSTRAINTS
(1) The RP (P.1) is compressed to make the TP to start earlier.
The phase time should be no less than the tolerance minimum green time, as shown in (21) .
(2) The phases between the RP and the same phase in the next NC (P.'1) may be extended, so that the phase should be less than the maximum green time, as shown in (22).
where N s is the number of phases between P.1 and P'.1. (3) The P.'1 in the next NC is extended and the phase time should be less than the maximum green time, as shown in (23) .
The total length of the CC should not be changed and the constraint is presented by (24) .
where d r denotes the compression time of RP, d s is the sum of extension time of all compression phases between P.1 and P'.1. d R is the extension time of P'.1.
2) THE EXTRA CONSTRAINTS BASED ON MIGRATION STATES OF COORDINATED PHASES
Considering that maximum of two CPs in the background timing plan, there are two situations for the distributions: the CP is the RP and the CP is the compression phase. The reference numbers of different kinds of phases are defined in Fig. 8 . It is evident from Fig. 8 , that the combinations of distributions of CPs in background time plan can be classified into three categories when two CPs at most are considered in the intersection, which is same as the distributions shown in Table 2. Based on Table 2 , the extra constraints based on migration states of coordinated phases are summarized as follows:
The RP is compressed to make the TP start earlier. The finish time of RP moves forward and it must meet the afore-migration constraint, as shown in (28) .
The two CPs are expressed as C 1 and C 2 according to the chronological order respectively. The completion time of CP moves forward due to the truncation of RP. Hence, the forward time should be less than the afore-migration time. The extra constraint for this situation is presented by (29) .
where N r−c j s is the number of phases between the RP and the j th CP, including the j th CP itself.
c: CASE 3
The two CPs are expressed as C 1 (the RP) and C 2 (between P.1 and P'.1) respectively. For C 1 , the situation is the same as Case 1 and the constraint refers to (28) . For C 2 , the situation is the same as Case 2, in which the constraint is simplified as (30) . (30) where N r−c 2 s is the number of compression phases between P.1 and C 2 , including C 2 itself.
C. PHASE INSERTION MODEL
The inserted exclusive transit phase starts when the current RP finishes. The time of the inserted phase (g b ) is compressed in the following phase in CC. In summary, the comprehensive truncation time for compression phases in CC should be minimized. The optimization object is presented in (31).
denotes the weighted time difference of compression phases. γ (i) is the weight coefficient calculated by the maximum compression time g, referring to (8).
1) THE BASIC CONSTRAINTS
(1) When the phase is inserted, the RP has not yet finished and there is no extra constraint for it. While for the phases after the exclusive phase in CC, they should be compressed to compensate the extended time of exclusive phase, so that each compression phase should be less than the tolerance minimum green time, as shown in (32).
(2) The total length of the CC should not be changed and the constraint is presented by (33).
In (33), d s is the sum of the compression time of all compression phases after the phase insertion in CC, and calculated by (34).
where N s is the number of compression phases in CC.
2) THE EXTRA CONSTRAINTS BASED ON MIGRATION STATES OF COORDINATED PHASES
Considering that maximum of two CPs in background timing plan, there is only one situation for the distributions, that is, at most two CPs are after the inserted phase in the CC, as shown in Fig. 9 . The two CPs are expressed as C 1 and C 2 according to the chronological order respectively. The starting time of CP is delayed due to the exclusive phase and the delay time should be less than the back-migration time of CP. The extra constraint for this situation is presented in (35).
is the number of compression phases between the inserted exclusive phase and the j th CP.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ANALYSIS A. INTRODUCTION TO THE EXPERIMENTAL SCENARIO
In this paper, a conventional four-leg intersection is selected as the case sample. In the intersection, each approach contain four lanes, including two lanes for the through direction, one lane for the left-turn direction and one lane for the right-turn direction, as shown in Fig. 10 . For each approach, the through and left-turn directions are controlled by traffic signal lights. The ring-barrier sequential phasing time plan is presented in Fig. 11 . 
B. THE ANALYSIS OF THE ADJUSTMENT OF PHASES 1) GREEN EXTENSION ANALYSIS
In green time extension, the P.1 is set as the request phase, P.1 and P.3 as CPs. In background time plan, the minimum green time of each phase is set to 18s. The maximum time for phase extension is set to 44s. The back-migration time of CPs is set to 10s. Based on (7), the maximum compression time of the phases is directly configured and given in table 3.
To verify the performance and to obtain the comparative analysis of the proposed method, the TSP schemes based on critical deadline of CPs (TSP-CD), which adjusts the phase time strictly ahead of the start time of CP is selected. When the P.1 is the only CP, the green time variations of all phases under different extension values are presented in Fig 12. As shown in Fig 12 (a) , the phase adjustment process can be divided into three regions. In Region I, the extension time is totally compensated in P'.1. The phases between P.1 and P'.1 move backwards without being changed. When the P'.1 reaches the maximum compression time (6s), the compensation effect achieves the best. With the continuous increase of extension time in Region II, the extra extension time is compressed in the phases between P.1 and P'.1, so that the TSP effect can be further improved. In Region III, the extension time reaches the maximum and further TSP fails.
In the TSP-CD extension method shown in Fig. 12 (b) , the start time of P'.1 is the deadline for the green extension. The phase adjustment process is constrained in P.2, P.3 and P.4. With the increase of the extension time of P.1, P.2, P.3 and P.4 are compressed based on the proportion of the maximum compression time of the three non-transit phases. When all compression phases reach the tolerant minimum green times, the TSP fails.
Referring to the phase adjustment process, it is evident that the maximum extension time for the proposed method is 20s while the time for TSP-CD method is 16s. Hence, comparing with the TSP-CD scheme, the proposed method provides a better effect. Besides, the non-transit phases are not compressed unless the back-migration time of CP is fully used and maximum compression time of P'.1 is compensated, reducing the impacts to the non-transit phases.
When the P.1 and P.3 are both CPs, the green time variation process is presented in Fig. 13 .
Different from the results when the P.1 is the only CP presented above, the maximum extension time is 16s confined by the back-migration time of P.3. However, the proposed method in this paper still provides a better effect compared with the TSP-CD scheme, in which the maximum extension time is only 6s, for the reason that the maximum compression time of P.2 is the only extra space for the extension of RP.
2) RED TRUNCATION ANALYSIS
In green time extension, the P.1 is set as RP, P.2 as TP, and P.3 as CP. In background time plan, the configured minimum green time of each phase is set to 14s. The afore-migration VOLUME 7, 2019 time of CPs is set to 6s. Based on (7), the maximum compression time of the phases is directly configured and given in Table 4 .
When the P.1 is the only CP, the green time variations of all phases under different truncation values are presented in Fig. 14. As shown in Fig. 14 (a) , the phase adjustment process can also be divided into three regions. In Region I, the truncation times totally compensated in P'.1. The phases between P.1 and P'.1 move forwards without being changed. The compensation of P'.1 makes the finish time of P.3 to move forward. When the P.3 reaches the maximum aforemigration time, the compensation effect achieves the best. With the continuous increase of truncation time in Region II, the extra truncation time is assigned to P.2 and P.3. In Region III, there is no adjusting space for the increase of truncation time and the TSP maintains best effect.
In the TSP-CD truncation method shown in Fig. 14 (b) , the finish time of P.3 is the deadline for red truncation. The phase adjustment process is constrained in P.2 and P.3. With the increase of the truncation time of P.1, P.2 and P.3 are assigned and extended. When the RP reach the minimum green times, the TSP reaches the best effect.
In this situation, the two methods have the same TSP effect (maximum 8s of truncation). However, the P.2 and P.3 are less changed in the proposed method compared with the TSP-CD method. This definitely reduces the time loss of RP and the influence to the non-transit vehicles in the phase. 
3) PHASE INSERTION ANALYSIS
In phase insertion, the P.1 is set as RP and also CP, and P.4 as TP. In background time plan, the back-migration time of CP is set to 10s. The maximum compression time of phases is the same as the configurations shown in Table 4 . The green time variations of all phases under different insertion values are presented in Fig. 15 .
In Fig. 15 (a) , when the exclusive phase is inserted behind P.1, the phase time is compressed in the following phases, P.2, P.3, P.4 and P'.1. Especially, the start time of P'.1 moves backward and the phase is compressed in the scope of back-migration time. When all the compression phases reach the minimum green time, the TSP effect achieve the best and the maximum insertion time is 20s. However, in Fig. 15 (b) , the start time of P'.1 is the deadline for phase adjustment. The compression phases only contain P.2, P.3 and P.4. Confined by the minimum green time of these phases, the maximum sum of compression time is 16s. In summary, the proposed method allows to insert a longer exclusive phase, improving the TSP effect.
C. ANALYSIS OF TRAVELLING BENEFITS
We have used two indexes for the quantitative evaluation of the proposed TSP scheme in this paper. They are the maximum priority effect (MaxPE), and the average incidence to phases (AvePH). The MaxPE and AvePH denotes the priority capacity for providing the maximum extra time length for transit vehicles, and the weighted difference of phase time to evaluate the influence to the non-transit phases respectively. The AvePH implies the weighted difference of phase green time between the time plan after TSP and background time plan at a certain priority effect, referring VOLUME 7, 2019 to (8) .
where g n (i) denotes the green time of phase after TSP operation in the current cycle. g n+1 (i) denotes the green time of phase in the next cycle. α(i) is the weight coefficient. The Table 5 shows the travelling benefits of the proposed model and the TSP-CD scheme for different CP distributions and TSP schemes.
The improvement of the proposed method in MaxPE and AvePH under the same MaxPE compared with the TSP-CD method is presented in Table 6 .
As shown in Table 5 , under some cases, P.2 and P.4 are CPs in green extension, P.1 is CP in red truncation, P.3 is CP in phase insertion as examples, and the TSP operations are no longer feasible due to the deadline of CP. However, considering the migration state of CP, the proposed method formulates the possibility of TSP. This advantage is particularly apparent in the phase insertion. Besides, for the cases in which both the two TSP schemes are feasible, the proposed method provides a better performance. As shown in Table 6 , the proposed method increases the priority effect by 25%, 117%, 117% for the three cases (P.1, P.3, P.1and P.3 are CPs) in green extension respectively, and 25% for the cone case (P.1 is the CP) in phase insertion.
The proposed method can improve the priority effect, and simultaneously increase the disturbance degree of the phase in some cases. As shown in Table 6 , when P.3, P.1 and P.3 are CPs in green extension, the disturbance degree increases by 2.3% with the priority effect increases by 117%. The maximum priority effect is significantly promoted at a small expense of the benefit of other non-transit phases. Besides, when the maximum priority effects are set the same value, the proposed method can also make a remarkable decrease in the average incidence to other non-transit phases, as shown in the last column of Table 6 . The same conclusions can also be reflected when P.1 is CP in green extension and phase insertion.
By comparing the TSP-CD scheme with the proposed method in the above two aspects, we can confirm that the proposed model is effective and the work accomplished is feasible.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposes a TSP controlling method considering the coordinated phase states, which includes green extension, red truncation, and phase insertion. The method maximizes the transit priority effect and minimizes the disturbance of non-transit phase efficiency by using the offset time of coordinated phase. The main contributions include: (1) The single-ring background time plan is divided into three parts: transit priority request phase (RP), the set of compensation phase and the same phase as the RP in the next natural cycle. On this basis, a new phase compensation mechanism is proposed, and (2) The effect of TSP is improved by using the backward/forward migration time of coordinated phases, and a new optimal control model is proposed based on the study of phase distribution under single-ring background time plan.
In addition, in order to avoid the unreasonable phase compression time, which leads to vehicle interception and subsequently results in traffic congestion after frequent triggering of TSP, this paper uses the real-time information of vehicles in CV environment to estimate the vehicle queue length in the direction of release, and proposes the parameter of phase tolerance time (g tmg ) and its calculation process.
Compared with the traditional scheme, the proposed method presents a higher performance in improving the priority effect at a small expense of extra incidence to other phases, or sometimes even reduces the incidence. In conclusion, this method provides an optimal solution for the implementation of TSP control and solves some of the remaining issues in engineering applications. Our future work is mainly focused on TSP modeling method for the multi-ring timing plan at isolated intersection.
